
Surrender to the darkNESS and follow your instincts… 

                 

Praise for Ally Parker 

Fangs, fur and fated mates. What a ride! It’s like an amazing combination of the Midnight Breed and 

Bitten. An amazing fresh spin on paranormal romance. Primal Instinct is a definite page-turner.  

- Prowler Reviewer  

 

Book Info: 

Freedom has been a pleasure denied to Mackenzie for the last five years.  Forced to do the bidding of a 

crazy man to keep both her sister and herself alive, she is sent on a mission. Her objective? Infiltrate a 

group of people and their compound.  The problem? No one mentioned they weren’t human.  Or, that 

she would be drawn to a certain sexy, addictive male.  

 

Which will she decide, her heart? Or her freedom? 

 

In a world filled with despair, Jaxx’s only chance to save his humanity is tethered to a woman he hasn’t 

met.  Finding her in an underground facility with his kidnapped protégé, was the last place he thought to 

find his saviour.  In a web of corruption, he will have to find the truth and convince his mate, she is his.  

 

Before it’s too late.  

 

 

 

 



Teasers: 

      

     

 

Stalker Kit: 

linktr.ee/ally_parker_author 

 

Book Trailer: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mugtLVQIoDU 

 

GIVEAWAY LINK: 

https://www.allyparkerbooks.com/giveaway 

 

Get your copy today for a limited time reduced price of .99: 

mybook.to/primalinstinct 

 

  

https://linktr.ee/ally_parker_author?fbclid=IwAR17Mvahou4zIebVm9hg0Vj04OP0E9gBPUQdFcbNdoHBxs1n9m7JflHZgag
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mugtLVQIoDU
https://www.allyparkerbooks.com/giveaway
http://mybook.to/primalinstinct


       About the author: 

Paranormal romance author, Ally Parker brings you dark, dangerous, deadly and tortured heroes and 

the women strong enough to save them. Her action packed writing will keep you turning the page until 

the very end.  

 

When not writing her heart pumping paranormal romance, Ally is a nurse by day and a mother twenty 

four seven. If she's not working on her next book, you'll find her practicing archery (in case of a zombie 

apocalypse), chasing her kids or storms to capture amazing lightning shots. In her down time, she 

normally is reading a vampire or shifter book, hanging out with her family or feeding her social media 

addiction.  

 

Smoldering hot shifters - Gotcha covered. 

Tortured heroes - Gotcha covered. 

More attraction you can poke a stick at - Gotcha covered. 

Happily ever after - Guaranteed!  

 

Social Media Stalker Kit 

linktr.ee/ally_parker_author 

 

 

https://linktr.ee/ally_parker_author?fbclid=IwAR17Mvahou4zIebVm9hg0Vj04OP0E9gBPUQdFcbNdoHBxs1n9m7JflHZgag

